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Message from NEAMessage from NEA--JCJC PresidentPresident
I am happy to write this message for the fifth issue of the I am happy to write this message for the fifth issue of the 

NEANEA--JC Newsletter.JC Newsletter. I thank the colleagues of the PublicationI thank the colleagues of the Publication
Committee for their hard work to prepare this Newsletter, andCommittee for their hard work to prepare this Newsletter, and
the NEAthe NEA--JC member colleagues for their contributions to the JC member colleagues for their contributions to the 

content of this Newsletter. content of this Newsletter. 
Although NEAAlthough NEA--JC is still an infant organization, being run by its fourth JC is still an infant organization, being run by its fourth 

executive committee, it has been very active in promoting the prexecutive committee, it has been very active in promoting the professionalism ofessionalism 
of its members by providing them with the platform where they caof its members by providing them with the platform where they can share, n share, 
discuss and get constructive feedback to improve their research discuss and get constructive feedback to improve their research and and 
professional work. In this year, we have already successfully orprofessional work. In this year, we have already successfully organized two ganized two 
events: Nepal Engineersevents: Nepal Engineers’’ Day Celebration programs in Tokyo and Kyoto (in Day Celebration programs in Tokyo and Kyoto (in 
July), and the 3rd NEAJuly), and the 3rd NEA--JC Annual Workshop on Current and Future JC Annual Workshop on Current and Future 
Technologies in Tokyo (in November). In both events, we had veryTechnologies in Tokyo (in November). In both events, we had very good good 
participations of NEAparticipations of NEA--JC members as well as nonJC members as well as non--member Nepalese students member Nepalese students 
studying in different Japanese universities.  We also had guestsstudying in different Japanese universities.  We also had guests from the from the 
Nepalese organizations such as Nepal StudentsNepalese organizations such as Nepal Students’’ Association in Japan Association in Japan 
(NESAJ) and Non(NESAJ) and Non--Resident Nepalese Association (NRN), Japan, and from the Resident Nepalese Association (NRN), Japan, and from the 
Japanese organizations such as Japan Society of Civil Engineers Japanese organizations such as Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) and (JSCE) and 
WasedaWaseda University. I thank all of them for their time and remarkable University. I thank all of them for their time and remarkable 
presentations and discussions. presentations and discussions. 

NEANEA--JC also represented Nepalese engineers in the JC also represented Nepalese engineers in the JSCEJSCE’’ss International International 
Program held in Fukuoka in September 2009. The NEA InternationalProgram held in Fukuoka in September 2009. The NEA International Relation Relation 
Committee coCommittee co--chair chair ErEr. Dr. . Dr. NetraNetra PrakashPrakash BhandaryBhandary, along with , along with ErEr. Dr. . Dr. 
RameshRamesh K. K. PokharelPokharel and and ErEr. Ram Prasad . Ram Prasad DhunganaDhungana, showed remarkable , showed remarkable 
presence in the program. I thank them.presence in the program. I thank them.

NEANEA--JC members are also contributing towards establishing a forum JC members are also contributing towards establishing a forum 
where the Nepalese intellectuals, who are experts in different fwhere the Nepalese intellectuals, who are experts in different fields, can gather ields, can gather 
together for promoting the development of Nepal. NEAtogether for promoting the development of Nepal. NEA--JC members actively JC members actively 
participated in such a function organized by the Embassy of Nepaparticipated in such a function organized by the Embassy of Nepal in Tokyo in l in Tokyo in 
October 2009. October 2009. 

I would like to take this opportunity to clarify that I would like to take this opportunity to clarify that the NEAthe NEA--JC programs JC programs 
and research database (available at and research database (available at www.neajc.orgwww.neajc.org) are open to all engineer or ) are open to all engineer or 
nonnon--engineers Nepalese intellectuals, irrespective of their affiliatengineers Nepalese intellectuals, irrespective of their affiliation or ion or 
profession. NEAprofession. NEA--JC will be happy to organize joint programs with other JC will be happy to organize joint programs with other 
organizations for mutual benefits or for promoting the developmeorganizations for mutual benefits or for promoting the development of Nepal. nt of Nepal. 
Please feel free to provide us your proposal, comment or suggestPlease feel free to provide us your proposal, comment or suggestion.ion.

I am sure that you will find this NEAI am sure that you will find this NEA--JC Newsletter interesting and JC Newsletter interesting and 
informative. I will be happy if you drop your valuable comment ainformative. I will be happy if you drop your valuable comment and nd 
suggestion to further improve the Newsletter at the contact addrsuggestion to further improve the Newsletter at the contact address of the ess of the 
Publication Committee.Publication Committee.
Thank you.Thank you. VedVed Prasad Prasad KafleKafle, Ph.D., Ph.D.

President, NEAPresident, NEA--JCJC
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Message from NEA PresidentMessage from NEA President

Dear Engineer friends,Dear Engineer friends,
It gives me immense pleasure to write few words on the occasion It gives me immense pleasure to write few words on the occasion of the newsletter of the newsletter 

publication of Japan Chapter. I would take this opportunity to tpublication of Japan Chapter. I would take this opportunity to thank all NEA members on behalf of me and hank all NEA members on behalf of me and 
28th NEA council for showing your trust on us and electing us. W28th NEA council for showing your trust on us and electing us. We understand our responsibilities and e understand our responsibilities and 
will try to deliver accordingly. The primary goal of NEA has beewill try to deliver accordingly. The primary goal of NEA has been to create a common interacting ground n to create a common interacting ground 
for all the engineers of Nepal, be it inside or outside the counfor all the engineers of Nepal, be it inside or outside the country and work in every possible way for the try and work in every possible way for the 
betterment of their career and professional life. betterment of their career and professional life. 

Japan Chapter has been an integral part of NEA since 2003 and haJapan Chapter has been an integral part of NEA since 2003 and has also come up as a s also come up as a 
successful forum of communication with our fellow engineers resisuccessful forum of communication with our fellow engineers residing in Japan. I congratulate all the ding in Japan. I congratulate all the 
members of the members of the executive council for their commendable work since last many yeaexecutive council for their commendable work since last many years. I extend my best rs. I extend my best 
wishes to all the members and I am sure that the good work will wishes to all the members and I am sure that the good work will continue in the future too.continue in the future too.

Best wishes and RegardsBest wishes and Regards
ErEr. . HariomHariom SrivastavSrivastav

Message from Message from Publication CommitteePublication Committee

Dear friends,Dear friends,
We would like to thank all who contributed their articles and meWe would like to thank all who contributed their articles and messages for the NEAssages for the NEA-- JC JC 

2009 newsletter. The publication committee acknowledges the supp2009 newsletter. The publication committee acknowledges the support from all the NEA JC members to ort from all the NEA JC members to 
give the current shape to the newsletter. We aimed to include mogive the current shape to the newsletter. We aimed to include more articles and useful information for the re articles and useful information for the 
readers and we apologize if this issue of newsletter has not beereaders and we apologize if this issue of newsletter has not been able to meet your desired expectation. n able to meet your desired expectation. 
We hope the next issue of the newsletter incorporates the concerWe hope the next issue of the newsletter incorporates the concerns shown by the readers.ns shown by the readers.

NEA JC has been an active platform and several activities are caNEA JC has been an active platform and several activities are carried out throughout the rried out throughout the 
tenure of each executive committee. As in past years, we conducttenure of each executive committee. As in past years, we conducted NEA day celebrations at different ed NEA day celebrations at different 
venues, seminar for professionals and engineer friends and similvenues, seminar for professionals and engineer friends and similar other activities that   brought all of ar other activities that   brought all of 
together to share our research work and other major activities wtogether to share our research work and other major activities within Japan. This newsletter has tried to ithin Japan. This newsletter has tried to 
incorporate all the NEA JC 2009 activities along with other mattincorporate all the NEA JC 2009 activities along with other matters related to engineer friends. We hope ers related to engineer friends. We hope 
all of you will enjoy reading the current issue of the newsletteall of you will enjoy reading the current issue of the newsletter. Your feedback will be warmly welcomed r. Your feedback will be warmly welcomed 
by the publication committee as we believe that the positive comby the publication committee as we believe that the positive comments and criticism is the engine to ments and criticism is the engine to 
further refine the overall structure of the newsletter in the fufurther refine the overall structure of the newsletter in the future. ture. 

Finally, we wish all the NEA JC members a successful life in JapFinally, we wish all the NEA JC members a successful life in Japan. an. 

Ar. Ar. RoshanRoshan BhaktaBhakta BhandariBhandari. Coordinator. Coordinator
Publication committee, NEAPublication committee, NEA--JC 2009JC 2009

♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨ ♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨ ♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨♨ ♨♨

Membership Management Committee (MMC)Membership Management Committee (MMC)

We humbly request all the NEAWe humbly request all the NEA--JC members to renew your membership and upgrade it to JC members to renew your membership and upgrade it to 
life member if you have been a general member for five years. Welife member if you have been a general member for five years. We also request you to find and inform also request you to find and inform 
about NEAabout NEA--JC membership to new Nepalese engineer friends you find JC membership to new Nepalese engineer friends you find aroundaround you.you.

ErEr. Vishnu Prasad . Vishnu Prasad PandeyPandey, , CoordinatorCoordinator
Membership Management Committee (MMC),Membership Management Committee (MMC), NEANEA--JC 2009JC 2009
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The Third NEA-JC Annual Workshop on “Current and Future Technologies”
(Reported by: Er. Vishnu Prasad Pandey)

NEANEA--JC organized a oneJC organized a one--day Workshop on Current day Workshop on Current 
and Future Technologies on 8 November 2009 as a part and Future Technologies on 8 November 2009 as a part 
of its annual program. The workshop was organized at of its annual program. The workshop was organized at 
HongoHongo Campus of the University of Tokyo in Japan. Campus of the University of Tokyo in Japan. 
TwentyTwenty-- six persons representing a wide spectrum of six persons representing a wide spectrum of 
engineering and environmental disciplines and affiliated engineering and environmental disciplines and affiliated 
with several government organizations in Nepal and with several government organizations in Nepal and 
research institutes, universities, and private companies in research institutes, universities, and private companies in 
Japan participated in the workshop. Nine papers were Japan participated in the workshop. Nine papers were 
presented by Nepali and Japanese participants.presented by Nepali and Japanese participants.

The workshop was divided into four sessions. The first The workshop was divided into four sessions. The first 
session was opened with a welcome address from the session was opened with a welcome address from the 
NEANEA--JC president Dr. Ved Prasad Kafle and was JC president Dr. Ved Prasad Kafle and was 
followed by two keynote speeches. followed by two keynote speeches. ErEr. . MichinoriMichinori HankoHanko, , 
a Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) representative a Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) representative 
and former JICA expert to Nepal, presented on and former JICA expert to Nepal, presented on ““Road Road 
project policy, road issues and approach to the project policy, road issues and approach to the 
challenges in Nepalchallenges in Nepal””, while Dr. , while Dr. NetraNetra PrakashPrakash BhandaryBhandary, , 
Assistant Professor in Ehime University, presented on Assistant Professor in Ehime University, presented on 
““Geotechnical perspectives of earthquake disaster risk in Geotechnical perspectives of earthquake disaster risk in 
Kathmandu ValleyKathmandu Valley’’. The first session was conducted by . The first session was conducted by 
ErEr. Vishnu Prasad . Vishnu Prasad PandeyPandey.   .   

The second session, named as The second session, named as ““Opening PlenaryOpening Plenary””, was moderated by Dr. Surya Prasad , was moderated by Dr. Surya Prasad AcharyaAcharya. In that . In that 
session, Dr. session, Dr. AcharyaAcharya, Dr. , Dr. NetraNetra PrakashPrakash BhandaryBhandary, and Dr. , and Dr. BhuwaneshworBhuwaneshwor SahSah expressed their views on expressed their views on 
the theme the theme ““How the research community in Japan can work collectively and esHow the research community in Japan can work collectively and establish a right tablish a right 
communication channel with policy makers in Nepal to contribute communication channel with policy makers in Nepal to contribute to the development of Nepalto the development of Nepal”” as a as a 
panelist. From the participants, Mr. panelist. From the participants, Mr. DibyaDibya Raj Raj PokharelPokharel, , NamarajNamaraj GhimireGhimire, Rajesh , Rajesh BabuBabu GhimireGhimire, , AnjuAnju
RegmiRegmi etc expressed their critical suggestions on the proposed theme.etc expressed their critical suggestions on the proposed theme. The participants suggested that the The participants suggested that the 
research community can utilize the respective professional organresearch community can utilize the respective professional organizations in Nepal such as Nepal izations in Nepal such as Nepal 
Engineers Association or Nepal Medical Council to forward the viEngineers Association or Nepal Medical Council to forward the visions or ideas that are applicable for sions or ideas that are applicable for 
the development of Nepal. Their opinion was to utilize any availthe development of Nepal. Their opinion was to utilize any available channel though the related ministry able channel though the related ministry 
to reach to the policy makers.to reach to the policy makers.

In the third and fourth sessions chaired by Dr. In the third and fourth sessions chaired by Dr. JhabindraJhabindra Prasad Prasad GhimireGhimire and Dr. and Dr. DineshDinesh ManandharManandhar
respectively, seven research papers were presented. respectively, seven research papers were presented. Er. Netra Gyanwali, Er. Vishnu Prasad Pandey, Er. Er. Netra Gyanwali, Er. Vishnu Prasad Pandey, Er. 
Kabir Shakya, and Er. Kabir Shakya, and Er. LaxmiLaxmi Prasad Prasad SuwalSuwal presented in the third session; and presented in the third session; and ErEr. . ChandiChandi SubediSubedi, , ErEr. . 
KamalKamal AdhikariAdhikari, and , and ErEr. Kumar . Kumar SimkhadaSimkhada presented in the fourth session. The presentations covered presented in the fourth session. The presentations covered 
issues related to issues related to microgridmicrogrid control strategy, groundwater storage in Kathmandu Valley, seiscontrol strategy, groundwater storage in Kathmandu Valley, seismic pounding mic pounding 
of buildings, elastic wave measurement transducers, cloud computof buildings, elastic wave measurement transducers, cloud computing, next generation network and ing, next generation network and 
WiMAXWiMAX for Nepal, and Efor Nepal, and E--voting possibilities and challenges in the Nepalese context. Intvoting possibilities and challenges in the Nepalese context. Interesting eresting 
discussions were held after each presentation with active particdiscussions were held after each presentation with active participation of participants.ipation of participants.

The workshop was closed with closing remarks from Dr. The workshop was closed with closing remarks from Dr. BhojBhoj Raj Raj PanthaPantha, a co, a co--chair of the organizing chair of the organizing 
committee.committee.
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Participants in the seminar hallParticipants in the seminar hall

A OneA One--Day Seminar on the Auspicious Occasion of Engineers Day CelebratDay Seminar on the Auspicious Occasion of Engineers Day Celebrationion
Kyoto University, Yoshida CampusKyoto University, Yoshida Campus

A one day seminar on the auspicious occasion of A one day seminar on the auspicious occasion of 
Nepal Engineers Day 2009 was celebrated by engineer Nepal Engineers Day 2009 was celebrated by engineer 
friends on July 18friends on July 18thth, 2009 at Kyoto University. The , 2009 at Kyoto University. The 
program was held at foreign student hall with the program was held at foreign student hall with the 
participation of encouraging number of researchers, participation of encouraging number of researchers, 
students and practitioners in Japan. The program was students and practitioners in Japan. The program was 
conducted in two stages: opening ceremony and conducted in two stages: opening ceremony and 
technical session. The program was chaired by Ar. technical session. The program was chaired by Ar. 
RoshanRoshan BhaktaBhakta BhandariBhandari (Vice(Vice--President of NEAPresident of NEA--JC JC 
44th th EXCOM) and the technical session was conducted EXCOM) and the technical session was conducted 
by by ErEr. Dr. . Dr. BasantaBasanta GautamGautam and and ErEr. . NetraNetra Prasad Prasad 
GyawaliGyawali. A member of event management committee . A member of event management committee 
of NEAof NEA––JC 4JC 4thth EXCOM EXCOM ErEr. Ram Krishna . Ram Krishna RegmiRegmi
coordinated the program. Six papers, including both coordinated the program. Six papers, including both 
technical as well as nontechnical as well as non--technical, were presented technical, were presented 
during the seminar. Brief summary of each of the during the seminar. Brief summary of each of the 
presentations is given below:presentations is given below:

PresentationsPresentations

Flood estimation techniques and issues in NepalFlood estimation techniques and issues in Nepal
(Dr. (Dr. BinayaBinaya K. K. MishraMishra, Kyoto University):, Kyoto University):

EErr. . MishraMishra discussed about ineffectiveness of levee discussed about ineffectiveness of levee 
construction and flood hazard mapping in reducing the construction and flood hazard mapping in reducing the 
flood losses in flood losses in TeraiTerai region of Nepal; and suggested the region of Nepal; and suggested the 
importance of accurate design flood estimation and importance of accurate design flood estimation and 
enforcement of localityenforcement of locality--based flood mitigating based flood mitigating 
regulations in reducing the flood damage.regulations in reducing the flood damage.

Photochemical oxidation of pharmaceuticals and personal care proPhotochemical oxidation of pharmaceuticals and personal care products (ducts (PPCPsPPCPs) in mixed aqueous ) in mixed aqueous 
solution using low pressure UV lamp and Hsolution using low pressure UV lamp and H22OO22

(Dr. (Dr. RabindraRabindra R. R. GiriGiri Researcher/ New Industrial R & D Center of Osaka Sangyo UniversResearcher/ New Industrial R & D Center of Osaka Sangyo University):ity):
Dr. Dr. GiriGiri highlighted serious consequences of widespread detections of phhighlighted serious consequences of widespread detections of pharmaceuticals and personal armaceuticals and personal 

care products (care products (PPCPsPPCPs) in the water environment on human health, aquatic ecosystem an) in the water environment on human health, aquatic ecosystem and other living d other living 
beingsbeings. . 

Coupling hazard management and sustainable development: role of Coupling hazard management and sustainable development: role of engineering education and engineering education and 
engineers in Nepal (Dr. engineers in Nepal (Dr. NetraNetra P. P. BhandaryBhandary, Assistant Professor/ Ehime University):, Assistant Professor/ Ehime University):

Dr. Dr. BhandaryBhandary gave an overview of natural disasters such as landslides and flgave an overview of natural disasters such as landslides and floods in terms of annual oods in terms of annual 
financial losses, postfinancial losses, post--disaster maintenance practices towards making them functional radisaster maintenance practices towards making them functional rather than service ther than service 
oriented, and achievements in the field of hazard management andoriented, and achievements in the field of hazard management and infrastructure development in last 30infrastructure development in last 30--
40 years in Nepal. Dr. 40 years in Nepal. Dr. BhandaryBhandary further discussed inadequate consideration of natural hazard further discussed inadequate consideration of natural hazard 
management in civil engineering course curriculum as one of the management in civil engineering course curriculum as one of the main problem; and suggested to revise main problem; and suggested to revise 
civil engineering course in Nepal to include greater content of civil engineering course in Nepal to include greater content of natural hazard/disaster science and natural hazard/disaster science and 
techniques to deal with their management.techniques to deal with their management.
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The politics of possibilities in Nepal: constitutionThe politics of possibilities in Nepal: constitution--writing and beyond . writing and beyond . 
(Mr. (Mr. BhaskarBhaskar GautamGautam (PhD student/ Kyoto University):(PhD student/ Kyoto University):

Mr. Mr. GautamGautam presented critical review on prepresented critical review on pre-- and postand post--1990 political developments; Maoist armed 1990 political developments; Maoist armed 
struggle and several social movements during poststruggle and several social movements during post--1990 political scene, and discussed how and why the 1990 political scene, and discussed how and why the 
politics in Nepal is full of possibilities and transitory in natpolitics in Nepal is full of possibilities and transitory in nature. ure. 

In this manner, the papers focused on issues both relevant aIn this manner, the papers focused on issues both relevant as well as irreverent in Nepalese context,     s well as irreverent in Nepalese context,     
However, all the participants were able to gain an insight into However, all the participants were able to gain an insight into various fields Nepali researchers were various fields Nepali researchers were 
conducting their studies. After the presentations a brief discusconducting their studies. After the presentations a brief discussion session was held before sion session was held before the seminar the seminar 
was formally closed with concluding remarks from the NEAwas formally closed with concluding remarks from the NEA--JC viceJC vice--president. The day ended with the president. The day ended with the 
dinner at a Nepali restaurant where everyone got some time to didinner at a Nepali restaurant where everyone got some time to discuss on issues of the presentations scuss on issues of the presentations 
informally. informally. 

Numerical simulation of unsteady storm storage into Numerical simulation of unsteady storm storage into 
granular road subgranular road sub--base for sustainable urban drainage      base for sustainable urban drainage      

(Dr. (Dr. BidurBidur GhimireGhimire, Kyoto University):, Kyoto University):
ErEr. . GhimireGhimire presented about the most obvious effects of presented about the most obvious effects of 

chaotic urbanization and corresponding increase in chaotic urbanization and corresponding increase in 
impervious area on hydrological behavior of a catchment, impervious area on hydrological behavior of a catchment, 
and discussed Best Management Practices (BMP) and discussed Best Management Practices (BMP) 
techniques to reduce the impact of urban runoff on the techniques to reduce the impact of urban runoff on the 
receiving watercourse and downstream catchment.receiving watercourse and downstream catchment.

Sediment disasters and their countermeasures as Sediment disasters and their countermeasures as sabosabo
technologies in the context of Nepal technologies in the context of Nepal 

(Dr. (Dr. BadriBadri BhaktaBhakta ShresthaShrestha , Kyoto University):, Kyoto University):
ErEr. . ShresthaShrestha highlighted various major aspects of highlighted various major aspects of 

sediment disasters such as soil erosion, stream channel sediment disasters such as soil erosion, stream channel 
variations, reservoir sedimentation and mass movement. variations, reservoir sedimentation and mass movement. 
He focused on capturing process of debris flow and He focused on capturing process of debris flow and 
driftwood carried by the debris flow by an open type check driftwood carried by the debris flow by an open type check 
dam such as grid or slit type check dam with the results of dam such as grid or slit type check dam with the results of 
his numerical and experimental research.his numerical and experimental research.

RefreshmentRefreshment

Dinner after the seminar

NEA day was celebrated in Tokyo on 19 July 2009 by organizing a NEA day was celebrated in Tokyo on 19 July 2009 by organizing a seminar on seminar on ““Infrastructure Infrastructure 
Development and Environmental Conservation in NepalDevelopment and Environmental Conservation in Nepal””. The seminar was held at . The seminar was held at KomabaKomaba Campus of Campus of 
the University of Tokyo and was attended by fortythe University of Tokyo and was attended by forty--two persons who were either research students or two persons who were either research students or 
experts or planners from various engineering, architecture, agriexperts or planners from various engineering, architecture, agricultural, environmental and social cultural, environmental and social 
science disciplines. Five papers were presented in two technicalscience disciplines. Five papers were presented in two technical sessions and detailed discussions were sessions and detailed discussions were 
made during panel discussion. The topics of presentation were vemade during panel discussion. The topics of presentation were very relevant to the present context, and ry relevant to the present context, and 
include prospects and challenges of railway development in Nepalinclude prospects and challenges of railway development in Nepal, application of GIS in transportation , application of GIS in transportation 
planning, potential benefits of global warming that Nepal can geplanning, potential benefits of global warming that Nepal can get from carbon trading, seriousness of t from carbon trading, seriousness of 
Glacial Lakes Outburst Floods (Glacial Lakes Outburst Floods (GLOFsGLOFs), and groundwater management issues in the Kathmandu ), and groundwater management issues in the Kathmandu 
Valley. Senior Nepalese engineers, planners, researchers, and exValley. Senior Nepalese engineers, planners, researchers, and experts from various sectors shared their perts from various sectors shared their 
experiences/views from the perspective of infrastructure developexperiences/views from the perspective of infrastructure development and environment conservation in ment and environment conservation in 
Nepal.Nepal.

Nepal EngineersNepal Engineers’’ Association (NEA) Day Celebration in TokyoAssociation (NEA) Day Celebration in Tokyo
(Reported by: Er. Vishnu Prasad Pandey)
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Five speakers presented research papers in two technical sessionFive speakers presented research papers in two technical sessions. s. Dr. Surya Raj Dr. Surya Raj AcharyaAcharya from Institute from Institute 
for Transport Policy Studies in Tokyo for Transport Policy Studies in Tokyo presented broad overviews on Nepalpresented broad overviews on Nepal’’s transport sector, history of s transport sector, history of 
railway development in Nepal, recent initiatives towards railwayrailway development in Nepal, recent initiatives towards railway development, and discussed a vision of development, and discussed a vision of 
railwayrailway--dominated transport system in Nepal with reference to learning fdominated transport system in Nepal with reference to learning from international experience. rom international experience. 
Dr. Dr. ShobhakarShobhakar DhakalDhakal from Global Carbon Project, Tsukuba, Japan from Global Carbon Project, Tsukuba, Japan on the other hand discussed about on the other hand discussed about 
flourishing international carbon markets to contain global carboflourishing international carbon markets to contain global carbon emissions; and provided a quantitative n emissions; and provided a quantitative 
assessment of the potential of various sectors of Nepal to mitigassessment of the potential of various sectors of Nepal to mitigate carbon emissions and accompanying ate carbon emissions and accompanying 
opportunities and bottlenecks of Nepal to tap into the global caopportunities and bottlenecks of Nepal to tap into the global carbon market such as Clean Development rbon market such as Clean Development 
Mechanism (CDM).Mechanism (CDM). Similarly, Similarly, Dr. Dr. BhuwneshwarBhuwneshwar P. P. SahSah from PASCO Corporation in Tokyofrom PASCO Corporation in Tokyo detailed detailed 
the complexity (spatial, geophysical, geopolitical, economic viathe complexity (spatial, geophysical, geopolitical, economic viability etc.) in transportation planning and bility etc.) in transportation planning and 
demonstrated how countries like Nepal can be benefited using Geodemonstrated how countries like Nepal can be benefited using Geographic Information System (GIS) graphic Information System (GIS) 
based tool for decision making on transportation planning, and ebased tool for decision making on transportation planning, and educating planner, decision maker and ducating planner, decision maker and 
general public.general public. Dr. Dr. RabindraRabindra OstiOsti from International Centre for Water Hazard and Risk Management from International Centre for Water Hazard and Risk Management 
(ICHARM) in Tsukuba(ICHARM) in Tsukuba highlighted difficulties associated with understanding of Glacihighlighted difficulties associated with understanding of Glacial Lake Outburst al Lake Outburst 
Floods (Floods (GLOFsGLOFs) and discussed a detail study that comprises field survey, nume) and discussed a detail study that comprises field survey, numerical modeling, remote rical modeling, remote 
sensing etc., conducted in Mt. Everest region in Nepal. At last,sensing etc., conducted in Mt. Everest region in Nepal. At last, ErEr. Vishnu Prasad . Vishnu Prasad PandeyPandey from from 
University of Yamanashi University of Yamanashi discussed about groundwater development scenario in the Kathmanddiscussed about groundwater development scenario in the Kathmandu Valley u Valley 
over the last four decades, and highlighted the situation of over the last four decades, and highlighted the situation of ‘‘infrastructures for sustainability in infrastructures for sustainability in 
groundwater developmentgroundwater development’’..

The program was divided into four parts: opening The program was divided into four parts: opening 
session, two technical sessions, and panel session, two technical sessions, and panel 
discussion. The opening ceremony was chaired discussion. The opening ceremony was chaired 
by by Dr. Ved P. KafleDr. Ved P. Kafle (President of NEA(President of NEA--JC 4th JC 4th 
EXCOM); and His Excellency EXCOM); and His Excellency Dr. Dr. GaneshGanesh
YonjanYonjan (ambassador of Nepal to Japan) delivered (ambassador of Nepal to Japan) delivered 
an opening address as a chief guest. an opening address as a chief guest. 
Representatives from various organizations in Representatives from various organizations in 
Japan (Japan (Mr. Mr. BhavanBhavan BhattaBhatta from Nonfrom Non--Residence Residence 
Nepalese AssociationNepalese Association--Japan, Japan, Mr. Mr. RajendraRajendra
ParajuliParajuli from Nepal Student Associationfrom Nepal Student Association--Japan, Japan, 
Prof. Prof. FumihikoFumihiko Nakamura Nakamura from Japan Society of from Japan Society of 
Civil Engineers (JSCE), and Civil Engineers (JSCE), and Prof. Prof. HideyoshiHideyoshi
TominagaTominaga from from WasedaWaseda University/IEICE Japan) University/IEICE Japan) 
expressed their best wishes for the success of the expressed their best wishes for the success of the 
program. Prof. Nakamura from JSCE and Prof. program. Prof. Nakamura from JSCE and Prof. 
TominagaTominaga from expressed their willingness for from expressed their willingness for 
further strengthening ties with NEAfurther strengthening ties with NEA--JC and JC and 
contribute to infrastructure development in Nepal. contribute to infrastructure development in Nepal. 
Finally, Finally, Dr. Dr. BhojBhoj Raj Raj PanthaPantha, chair of local , chair of local 
organizing committee, expressed vote of thanks organizing committee, expressed vote of thanks 
to all the participants and guests on behalf of the to all the participants and guests on behalf of the 
organizing committee. The program was organizing committee. The program was 
conducted by conducted by Dr. Dr. JhabindraJhabindra GhimireGhimire..

H.E. Dr. Ganesh Yonjan, Ambassador of Nepal

Panelists during panel discussion
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Other NewsOther News

After the completion of two technical sessions, a After the completion of two technical sessions, a 
detail discussion on the presented papers and other detail discussion on the presented papers and other 
relevant issues were made during the panel relevant issues were made during the panel 
discussion, which was moderated by Dr. Ved discussion, which was moderated by Dr. Ved 
Prasad Kafle. The speakers of the technical Prasad Kafle. The speakers of the technical 
sessions and experts from the audience were sessions and experts from the audience were 
involved in the panel discussion. Many involved in the panel discussion. Many 
comments/questions which were not raised during comments/questions which were not raised during 
technical sessions due to time limitations were technical sessions due to time limitations were 
raised to the speakers, who tried their best to raised to the speakers, who tried their best to 
respond to the queries. The discussion was very respond to the queries. The discussion was very 
much interactive, lively and impressive. much interactive, lively and impressive. 
Significant discussions were made on either road Significant discussions were made on either road 
or railway is feasible in the Nepalese context in or railway is feasible in the Nepalese context in 
ground of level socioeconomic development, ground of level socioeconomic development, 
attitude of society, topographical circumstances, attitude of society, topographical circumstances, 
social justice etc. The seminar was formally closed social justice etc. The seminar was formally closed 
with a concluding remark from the NEAwith a concluding remark from the NEA--JC JC 
president.president.

Participants in the seminar hall

Participants and guests in group
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September 3September 3rdrd -- 55thth, 2009 (Fukuoka), 2009 (Fukuoka)
Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) organized its annual intJapan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) organized its annual international program on September 3ernational program on September 3--5 in 5 in 
Fukuoka.Fukuoka.
NEANEA--JC was invited as a professional organization. More than 30 profJC was invited as a professional organization. More than 30 professional organizations from essional organizations from 
different countries had participated in the program. Dr. different countries had participated in the program. Dr. NetraNetra PrakashPrakash BhandaryBhandary had represented NEAhad represented NEA--
JC in the various various international meetings held during theJC in the various various international meetings held during the program.program.

September 21, 2009 (Nepal)September 21, 2009 (Nepal)
Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) and Nepal Engineers AssoJapan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) and Nepal Engineers Association (NEA) had organized a oneciation (NEA) had organized a one--
day seminar in Kathmandu, Nepal on September 21, 2009. Japanese day seminar in Kathmandu, Nepal on September 21, 2009. Japanese and Nepalese Engineers attended and Nepalese Engineers attended 
the seminar. the seminar. ErEr. . RajendraRajendra NiraulaNiraula, an NEA, an NEA--JC member, had played a vital role in organizing the JC member, had played a vital role in organizing the 
seminar.seminar.

September 17, 2009 (Tokyo)September 17, 2009 (Tokyo)
Embassy of Nepal, in the initiation of Nepalese intellectuals liEmbassy of Nepal, in the initiation of Nepalese intellectuals living in Japan, organized an interaction ving in Japan, organized an interaction 
program on the occasion of Japan visit of the former Deputy Primprogram on the occasion of Japan visit of the former Deputy Prime Minister K. P. Sharma e Minister K. P. Sharma OliOli on on 
September 17, 2009 at the Embassy. Most of the intellectuals parSeptember 17, 2009 at the Embassy. Most of the intellectuals participating in the program were NEAticipating in the program were NEA--JC JC 
members. members. ErEr. Dr. Surya Raj . Dr. Surya Raj AcharyaAcharya, Dr. , Dr. BhubaneshorBhubaneshor Shah and Shah and ErEr. Dr. . Dr. AkhileshAkhilesh Kumar Kumar KarnaKarna
presented their papers in the field of infrastructure developmenpresented their papers in the field of infrastructure development policy and role of intellectual t policy and role of intellectual 
community. Former DPM community. Former DPM OliOli had answered the questions raised concerning government's polichad answered the questions raised concerning government's policy and y and 
visions for the development of Nepal.visions for the development of Nepal.



Receiving the ITU Association of Japan Award, May 2009

Receiving the Best Paper Award, ITU-T Kaleidoscope 
Conference, September 2009

Awards and AchievementAwards and Achievement

We would like to congratulate NEAWe would like to congratulate NEA--JC President JC President 
ErEr. Dr. . Dr. VedVed Prasad Prasad KafleKafle, who has received two , who has received two 
prestigious awards this year. He received the ITU prestigious awards this year. He received the ITU 
Association of Japan Award for his significant Association of Japan Award for his significant 
contributions as a delegate from Japan to the contributions as a delegate from Japan to the 
standardizations of the Next Generation Network standardizations of the Next Generation Network 
(NGN) at the International Telecommunications (NGN) at the International Telecommunications 
Union (ITU), a leading United Nations agency for Union (ITU), a leading United Nations agency for 
information and communications technologies, in information and communications technologies, in 
May 2009. He also received the Best Paper Award May 2009. He also received the Best Paper Award 
for his paper titled for his paper titled ““An ID/locator split architecture An ID/locator split architecture 
of future networks,of future networks,”” presented at the ITUpresented at the ITU--T T 
Kaleidoscope Conference held in Mar del Plata, Kaleidoscope Conference held in Mar del Plata, 
Argentina, September 2009. The conference had Argentina, September 2009. The conference had 
solicited high quality research papers that had the solicited high quality research papers that had the 
potential to come into immediately use in potential to come into immediately use in 
telecommunication services after standardizations.  telecommunication services after standardizations.  
His paper was selected for the award from 20 papers His paper was selected for the award from 20 papers 
(chosen from 83 submissions) presented in the lecture (chosen from 83 submissions) presented in the lecture 
sessions. sessions. 

Dr. Dr. KafleKafle holds a Ph.D. in Informatics and has been holds a Ph.D. in Informatics and has been 
working for the development of architectures and working for the development of architectures and 
protocols of the new generation network or future protocols of the new generation network or future 
Internet at the National Institute of Information and Internet at the National Institute of Information and 
Communications Technology (NICT), Tokyo. Communications Technology (NICT), Tokyo. 

An Overview of An Overview of ExergyExergy and and ExergyExergy Analysis of Energy SystemsAnalysis of Energy Systems
ErEr.. DhrubaDhruba PanthiPanthi
The University of TokyoThe University of Tokyo

IntroductionIntroduction
ExergyExergy is defined as the useful work potential of a given amount of enis defined as the useful work potential of a given amount of energy at a specified state. In ergy at a specified state. In 
other words, other words, exergyexergy is energy that is out of equilibrium with its environment sinceis energy that is out of equilibrium with its environment since the energy which the energy which 
is in equilibrium with its environment has no work potential. This in equilibrium with its environment has no work potential. Though the term ough the term ““exergyexergy”” was coined was coined 
by by ZoranZoran Rant, a Slovenian Professor, in 1953, its concepts were developRant, a Slovenian Professor, in 1953, its concepts were developed earlier. The term ed earlier. The term 
““availabilityavailability”” was popular among steam engine engineers in the early twentiethwas popular among steam engine engineers in the early twentieth century.  century.  
Availability exactly means Availability exactly means exergyexergy, but to avoid the confusion that may be created by the use of t, but to avoid the confusion that may be created by the use of the he 
term term ““availabilityavailability”” in other contexts, scientists and engineers today prefer to usein other contexts, scientists and engineers today prefer to use the term the term ““exergyexergy””..

1.1. Energy, Entropy and Energy, Entropy and ExergyExergy
According to the first law of thermodynamics, energy can be chanAccording to the first law of thermodynamics, energy can be changed from one form to another ged from one form to another 

during an interaction but the total amount of energy remains conduring an interaction but the total amount of energy remains constant. Thus, the first law provides a stant. Thus, the first law provides a 
formal statement of the conservation of energy; however, it provformal statement of the conservation of energy; however, it provides no information about the ides no information about the 
direction in which processes can spontaneously occur, that is, tdirection in which processes can spontaneously occur, that is, the reversibility aspects of he reversibility aspects of 
thermodynamic processes. thermodynamic processes. 
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The second law of thermodynamics overcomes the drawback of the fThe second law of thermodynamics overcomes the drawback of the first law by establishing the irst law by establishing the 
difference in quality between different forms of energy. The secdifference in quality between different forms of energy. The second law defines the fundamental ond law defines the fundamental 
physical quantity entropy as a randomized energy state unavailabphysical quantity entropy as a randomized energy state unavailable for direct conversion to work. It le for direct conversion to work. It 
also states that all spontaneous processes, both physical and chalso states that all spontaneous processes, both physical and chemical, proceed to maximize entropy, emical, proceed to maximize entropy, 
that is, to become more randomized and to convert energy into a that is, to become more randomized and to convert energy into a less available form. less available form. 

The nature of The nature of exergyexergy is opposite to that of entropy in that is opposite to that of entropy in that exergyexergy can be destroyed, but it cannot can be destroyed, but it cannot 
be created. That is,be created. That is,

ExExinin –– ExExoutout = = ΔΔExExsystemsystem + + ExExdestroyeddestroyed
IrreversibilitiesIrreversibilities such as friction, mixing, chemical reactions, heat transfer thrsuch as friction, mixing, chemical reactions, heat transfer through a finite ough a finite 

temperature difference, unrestrained expansion, non quasitemperature difference, unrestrained expansion, non quasi--equilibrium compression or expansion equilibrium compression or expansion 
always generate entropy, and anything that generates entropy alwalways generate entropy, and anything that generates entropy always destroys ays destroys exergyexergy. The . The exergyexergy
destroyed is proportional to the entropy generated, and is expredestroyed is proportional to the entropy generated, and is expressed as:ssed as:

ExExdestroyeddestroyed = T= T00SSgengen
where Twhere T0 0 denotes the temperature of the environment.denotes the temperature of the environment.

2.2. Physical Expressions for Physical Expressions for ExergyExergy
ExergyExergy is a property of the systemis a property of the system--environment combination and not of the system alone. environment combination and not of the system alone. 

ThatThat’’s why it is also called a cos why it is also called a co--property of a system and the reference environment. Since property of a system and the reference environment. Since exergyexergy is is 
simply energy not in equilibrium with its environment, it can besimply energy not in equilibrium with its environment, it can be considered as stored in three considered as stored in three 
modes:modes:

•• Mechanical nonMechanical non--equilibrium (gravitational potential, kinetic and pressure diffeequilibrium (gravitational potential, kinetic and pressure differences)rences)
•• Thermal nonThermal non--equilibrium (temperature differences), andequilibrium (temperature differences), and
•• Chemical nonChemical non--equilibrium.equilibrium.

For a closed thermodynamic system, For a closed thermodynamic system, exergyexergy is expressed as:is expressed as:

where U, P, V, T, S, where U, P, V, T, S, μμii and and nini denote internal energy, pressure, volume, temperature, entropy,denote internal energy, pressure, volume, temperature, entropy,
chemical potential, and number of moles of different chemical cochemical potential, and number of moles of different chemical components respectively. The mponents respectively. The 
subscript subscript ““00”” denotes the conditions of the reference environment.denotes the conditions of the reference environment.

For an open thermodynamic system, flow work should be taFor an open thermodynamic system, flow work should be taken into consideration and thus ken into consideration and thus exergyexergy
takes the form:takes the form:

where H denotes enthalpy.where H denotes enthalpy.
Nevertheless, if Nevertheless, if exergyexergy due to gravitational potential and kinetic differences are alsodue to gravitational potential and kinetic differences are also to be to be 
considered, then the respective terms should be added to either considered, then the respective terms should be added to either of the above expressions.of the above expressions.

3.3. Energy EfficiencyEnergy Efficiency
ExergyExergy efficiency is also known as the secondefficiency is also known as the second--law efficiency or rational efficiency. The first   law efficiency or rational efficiency. The first   

law (i.e. energy) efficiency makes no reference to the law (i.e. energy) efficiency makes no reference to the best possible performance, and thus it may be best possible performance, and thus it may be 
misleading. misleading. ExergyExergy efficiency is indispensable for the realistic measure of the peefficiency is indispensable for the realistic measure of the performance of     rformance of     
engineering devices.engineering devices.

Let us take an example of two heat engines, both hLet us take an example of two heat engines, both having a thermal efficiency of 30%. One of the   aving a thermal efficiency of 30%. One of the   
engines (engine A) receives heat from a source at 600 Kengines (engine A) receives heat from a source at 600 K, and the other one (engine B) from a , and the other one (engine B) from a 
source at 1,000 K. After their process, both engines resource at 1,000 K. After their process, both engines reject heat to a medium at 300 K. The   ject heat to a medium at 300 K. The   
maximum possible efficiencies of these engines can be omaximum possible efficiencies of these engines can be obtained by considering them reversible (i.e.  btained by considering them reversible (i.e.  
working on Carnot Cycle):working on Carnot Cycle):

∑ −+−−−+−=
i
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ExergyExergy efficiency for heat engines is defined as the ratio of the actuefficiency for heat engines is defined as the ratio of the actual thermal efficiency to the al thermal efficiency to the 
maximum possible (reversible) thermal efficiency under the same maximum possible (reversible) thermal efficiency under the same conditions:conditions:

Now we can compute Now we can compute exergyexergy efficiency of the engines as:efficiency of the engines as:

and and 

This example clearly demonstrates the importance of This example clearly demonstrates the importance of exergyexergy efficiency for assessing the efficiency for assessing the 
performance of the energy systems. Though both the engines have performance of the energy systems. Though both the engines have same energy efficiency, the same energy efficiency, the 
true picture of their performance is shown by true picture of their performance is shown by exergyexergy efficiency.efficiency.

ExergyExergy efficiency can also be expressed as the ratio of the useful worefficiency can also be expressed as the ratio of the useful work output to the maximum k output to the maximum 
possible (reversible) work output:possible (reversible) work output:

For work consuming devices:For work consuming devices:

For general cases where we do not produce or consume work:For general cases where we do not produce or consume work:
ηηexex = = ExergyExergy output/output/ExergyExergy input = [1 input = [1 –– ((ExergyExergy destroyed/destroyed/ExergyExergy supplied)]supplied)]

4.4. ExergyExergy Analysis and SustainabilityAnalysis and Sustainability
Energy is regarded as a key factor to the economic growth. ThEnergy is regarded as a key factor to the economic growth. There is a clear correlation ere is a clear correlation 

between energy consumption and living standards. However, there between energy consumption and living standards. However, there have been growing issues as have been growing issues as 
to the extraction, processing and use of energy in recent years.to the extraction, processing and use of energy in recent years. On the one hand, tOn the one hand, the fossil fuel he fossil fuel 
resources are depleting continuously facing a rapidly growing deresources are depleting continuously facing a rapidly growing demand worldwide and on the mand worldwide and on the 
other hand, other hand, as a result of burning carbon based fossil fuels we are forcing as a result of burning carbon based fossil fuels we are forcing global climatic global climatic 
changes at an unprecedented rate. Such situation has called for changes at an unprecedented rate. Such situation has called for shifting to environmentally         shifting to environmentally         
benign energy systems and increasing efficiency of the existing benign energy systems and increasing efficiency of the existing ones. While dealing with the        ones. While dealing with the        
efficiency of the energy systems, as illustrated above, efficiency of the energy systems, as illustrated above, exergyexergy analysis plays a vital role.analysis plays a vital role.

ExergyExergy analysis not only provides meaningful insight into the efficienanalysis not only provides meaningful insight into the efficiency but also enables to cy but also enables to 
determine the locations, types, and true magnitude of wadetermine the locations, types, and true magnitude of wastes and losses in an energy system.  stes and losses in an energy system.  
Energy analysis may also reveal the available room for iEnergy analysis may also reveal the available room for improvement in existing energy   mprovement in existing energy   
systems  but systems  but exergyexergy analysis extends it further. Thatanalysis extends it further. That’’s why s why exergyexergy is viewed as a primary tool   is viewed as a primary tool   
in best addressing the impact of energy resource utilizain best addressing the impact of energy resource utilization on the environment thereby   tion on the environment thereby   
moving toward the goal of sustainability.moving toward the goal of sustainability.
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!!! Congratulations!!!!!! Congratulations!!!
Congratulations to all our engineer colleagues on Congratulations to all our engineer colleagues on 

successfully completion of their Masters and successfully completion of their Masters and 
Doctoral degree in September 2009 from Japanese Doctoral degree in September 2009 from Japanese 
universities. We wish them all the best for their universities. We wish them all the best for their 

professional careers ahead.professional careers ahead.

NEA 28NEA 28thth Executive ElectionExecutive Election
The election for the Nepal Engineers' Association 28th The election for the Nepal Engineers' Association 28th 
Executive Committee was held in September 2009. An Executive Committee was held in September 2009. An 
election committee headed by  Dr. election committee headed by  Dr. BasantaBasanta Kumar Kumar GautamGautam
conducted the election in Japan. The NEAconducted the election in Japan. The NEA--JC Executive JC Executive 
Committee thanks Dr. Committee thanks Dr. GautamGautam and his team for and his team for 
successfully completing the election and helping NEAsuccessfully completing the election and helping NEA--JC JC 
members exercise their voting rights.members exercise their voting rights.



!!! Congratulations!!!!!! Congratulations!!!
We heartily congratulate the newly We heartily congratulate the newly 

Elected members of  the 28th Executive Elected members of  the 28th Executive 
Committee of Nepal Engineers AssociationCommittee of Nepal Engineers Association

President
Er. Hariom Prasad Srivastav

Vice President
Er. Bhagat MS Pradhan

General Secretary 
Er. Dhruba Raj Thapa

Deputy General Secretary
Er.Mukesh Raj Kafle

Treasurer 
Er. Laxmi Pant (Bhatta) 

Executive Members
Er. Deepak Shrestha
Er. Neeraj Shah 
Er. Ramesh Pd. Koirala
Er. Ram Pd Ghimire (Kabiraj) 
Er. Ramesh Subedi
Er.Reny Bajracharya
Er. Rajan Lama 
Er. Govinda Pd. Poudel
Er. Paritosh K. Chaudhary
Er. Dipesh Bista
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The publication committee NEA The publication committee NEA ––JC EXCOM 2009 takes all the responsibility JC EXCOM 2009 takes all the responsibility 
for the authenticity of the information shared in this newslettefor the authenticity of the information shared in this newsletter. Please donr. Please don’’t t 
hesitate to write to us about your concerns.hesitate to write to us about your concerns.

Publication committee members :Publication committee members :
Ar. Ar. RoshanRoshan BhaktaBhakta BhandariBhandari (co(co--ordinatorordinator) , ) , bhandari_roshanbhandari_roshan @@yahoo.comyahoo.com, , 
ErEr. Vishnu Prasad . Vishnu Prasad PandeyPandey (member) , (member) , vishnu.pandey@gmail.comvishnu.pandey@gmail.com, , 
ErEr. . MadhuMadhu Sudan Sudan KayathaKayatha (member) , (member) , inocentmadhu@yahoo.cominocentmadhu@yahoo.com


